In view of the fact that an estimated 7,000 of the city's inhabitants are governmental employees, a large percentage of whom would come under the designation of "temporary" residents, home ownership in Sacramento is considered high, it being estimated that 57.1% of the city's single-family dwellings are owner occupied.

As a further indication of the city's type, the following statistical data is presented;

Elevation: 25 to 40 feet - average, 30 feet.

Temperature: Monthly average, January 46°, February 50°, March 54°, April 58°, May 63°, June 70°, July 74°, August 73°, September 70°, October 63°, November 54°, December 46°. Average winter 47°, average summer 72°.

Annual rainfall average; 17.95 inches.

Industrial plants: 478.

Schools: Public, 24 grade schools, 7 Junior High Schools, 2 Senior High Schools, 1 Junior College; 1012 teachers; enrollment, 24,757. In addition, 6 business schools, 5 schools of music, and 6 parochial schools.

Churches: All denominations, 69.

Theatres, stadiums, and auditoriums: 17, with seating capacity upward of 30,000.

Commercial hotels: 16 with 2,260 rooms.

Hospitals: 21 with 752 beds.

Public Libraries: State, County, and City - 572,636 volumes.

Art Gallery: Crocker Art Gallery, one of most valuable collections in west.

Paved streets: 347 miles, noted for number and beauty of shade trees.

Water connections: 26,188.

Transportation: Electric and motor bus. Total mileage covered, 50.12 miles.

Fire and Police Departments: Amply manned.